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Mexicalcingo by the remam er 
frontal att~k up?n d Pillow's divisions. Worth, mean
Twiggs's~ QU1tman s,: as he could get over the road, 
while, with such art ryth f Lake Chalco and attack 

to pass to the sou 0 
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Mexicalcingo m .the r~r. 1 d the most serious risks; but 
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the problem which prt:te:~;e r~turned from their re<:<>n• 
however, Dun~an an kirmish with a party of guerillM 
noissance, havmg had as Hamilton had been severely 
in which Lieutenant Schuyl; rth the en tire f easibility of 
wounded, and reported to d o Duncan was at once de
gaining the Acapulco roa to Scott's head-quarters to~ 
spatched, weary as he¡:, f his reconnoissance; and upon 
port in person the res 1 d ned the plan of a frontal 
hearing his report Scott a an o . g the southern routt. 
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a d' ~ 
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"in order to threaten the Peñon and Mexicalcingo and to 
deceive the enemy as long as practicable." 

The movement of the American army had, of course, been 
observed by Santa Anna, and as soon as it was well ascer
tained orders were given for the withdrawal of the greater 
part of the Mexican troops to the fortilied positions of San 
Antonio and Churubusco. Ex-President Herrera was left in 
command of the Peñon, and the national guards returned 
from their picnic to the city, discontented and discouraged 
at the unheroic ending of an expedition which had been begun 
with such a display of noisy patriotism. They found the city 
deserted by most of the wealthier families. The sight of the 
empty and silent streets was not calculated to encourage 
the impressionable volunteers. 

On Monday, August 16, Twiggs's division marched from 
Ayotla, and soon after starting met the cavalry of Alvarez 
advancing from Texcoco. Twiggs halted, deployed into line 
facing easterly, and opened with his artillery upon the Mexi
can lancers, whom a few shots sufficed to disperse; and the 
division then proceeded without molestation over the road 
which Duncan had explored, reaching the Acapulco high
way and joining the rest of the army near the village of 
Tlalpam or, as it was otherwise called, San Agustin de las 
Cuevas-a village which had been in former days much 
resorted to by the people of Mexico during the celebration 
of the f east of the Ascension.1 The village lay in the midst 
of a fertile and productive country, but on the west was "a 
great tract of black lava, sterile, bleak and entirely destitute 
of vegetation," known as the Pedregal-an ancient flow of 
lava from the neighboring mountain of Ajusco. 

On the high-road and about a mile north of San Agustín 
lay what Madame Calderon called the "noble hacienda" of 
San Antonio-" a fine solid mass of building, and as you 
en~r the court-yard, through a deep archway, the great out
houses, stables, and especially the granary, look like remains 

1 
An interesting a.ccount of the prodigious gambling and cock-fighting that 

~t_on during the three days of the fair will be found in Me.de.me Calderon's 
"""" Mtzir-o, 163-165. 
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of feudalism, they are on so large and magnifi.cent a scale." 
This hacienda, as the Americans soon discovered, had been 
strongly forti.fied by the Mexicans and completely com
manded the approach to the city from San Agustin. About 
two miles north of San Antonio on the road to the city was 
a fortified convent and bridge at Churubusco, which was 
known to be strongly held, although with what force was 
quite uncertain. West of San Agustin, a mule track led 
across the Pedregal to another road running northerly 
through the village of San Angel toward the city of Mexico. 

The first obstacle to be encountered by Scott's army in 
making an advance along the Acapulco road toward the 
city was, therefore, the hacienda of San Antonio, which 
could only be approached by artillery along a straight pieee 
of road, the ground upon the east being too soft for artillery; 
and the ground upon the west, the Pedregal, being too 
rough even for the p~e of animals. The problem of tum
ing the works at San Antonio, therefore, resolved itself into 
the question whether artillery could be taken from San 
Agustin across the southern end of the Pedregal to the San 
Angel road, a distance of five miles or less. That question 
was soon answered by Scott's engineers, who reported that 
although the existing mule path was not practicable for 
wheeled vehicles, it could be made practicable without much 

difficulty. 
The engineers' reports having been submitted to General 

Scott, orders were issued early on the nineteenth directing 
Pillow's division to open a road for the siege trains in the di
rection of San Angel, Twiggs being ordered to advance and 
cover Pillow's division. The roen were t-0 carry subsistenOO 
in their ha.versacks and to bivouac one night, it being ex· 
pected tha.t their wagons would follow on the next day. 
Worth's division was to continue to mask San Antonio, and 
Quitman's division was to remain in reserve at San Agustjn 
and eventually to follow Worth by the direct road.

1 

Pillow's and Twiggs's divisions marched out according to 
orders, and Pillow's men set to work upon the road, As 

1 
General Orders No. 258; Sen. Doc. 65, 30 Cong., 1 ~-, 470, 
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the across the Pedre al y carne upon the San An 1 g ' and just befor 
body of Mexican troo s . ge road, they discovered a la e 
the other side of that r~adWl~ numerous artillery posted rge 
le~ tbe patb wbicb !bey~ '::f"ding the western oit 
. e San Angel road at this . ollowmg. 
mg the general course of pallomt ran northwesterly foll 
dalena Brook bi . a sm mountain st ' ow
Churub R ~ ch ultunately fell int h ream, the Mag-
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8 
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Mexicans a.s the hillroops were stationed wa.s kn erna, on 

of Padie ' own to the 
name of Pelon Cuauhtitla rna, or by the native Indi 

The San An 1 · an 
ther south ge ro~ ran f rom Padiern 
North of p'a:here it ended at the ,;f about a mile fur-
and abo t erna on the road wa.s a.ge of Contrera.s. 
foot-hillsu a qua;11er of a mile west ~;anch called Ansaldo; 
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unded by orchards O ºe own as San Geró . 
Brook the ground w . n both sides of the M dnuno, 
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Th 
er than a man's h ad 'now nearly ripe and st d eAm . e . an _ 

encancomm d eral ranches . an ers conf used the n 
'llllet. and villages To th ames of the sev 
Son rf:':' _gave tbe nam; of Con: ranch of Padiema !he; 
qllentl rommo were not distinguish:as, wh~e Ansaldo and 
f:DsuJ .calle~ by the name of the r ' the village being f re
Am . m this neighborhood an~h. The contest which 
lllo;ncans the battle of Cont:a.s, t erefore, called by the 

correctly, the battle of Padi1:3'8, and by the Mexicans erna. , 
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The Mexican troops whom Pillow and Twiggs thus en
countered proved to be V alencia's Army of the N orth, with 
a force of cavalry under General Torrejon. Valencia, as has 
been seen, had been directed to occupy the village of Texcoco 
in order to observe Scott's movements, and at Texcoco 
Valencia remained until August 14, when the movement of 
Scott's whole army to the south of Lake Chalco began to be 
suspected. Valencia thereupon decided to marcb by way 
of Guadalupe and the city to watch the San Angel road.

1 

His division reached the village of San Angel on August 16, 
and he immediately proceeded to reconnoitre in the direc
tion of the village of Contreras with the view to ascertain
ing whether the American forces could malee their way 
across the Pedregal to the San Angel road. He appears to 
have become satisfied that the only possible means of cross
ing the lava beds was by means of the path which was actu
ally followed by Twiggs and Pillow on the nineteenth; but 
late on the seventeenth of August he wrote to Santa Anna 
that his officers had discovered that there were four patbs 
in all, one of which was even practicable for artillery, and all 
of which terminated at San Angel. These officers, therefore, 
reported to Valencia that it would be impossible to protect 
the factory of Magdalena (Contreras), which was about ti.ve 
miles from San Angel, and at the same time to watch all 
four of the paths; and that if only the path leading to Pa
dierna was guarded by his troops, he might end by being 
completely cut off in the mountains without succor or means 
of retreat. Valencia's officers further reported that the 
village of San Angel itself could not be held unless it were 
fortified, and that there was no time for doing this in view 
of the nearness of the enemy. They tbercfore recom
mended falling back nearer to the city of Mexico, unless re
inforced that same night with two thousand infantry.

2 

Santa Anna at once replied that as yet only the adv~ce 
of Scott's army had r~ached San Agustin, that it consisted 

1 
This movement seems to ha.ve been undertaken without orders, and evell 

in defiance of orders, as Santa Anna seems to have wished Vo.lencia to ft" 
Twiggs toward San Agustin.-(Apelacion al buen Criierio, App., 148, 150, 

1 Valencia to Minister oí War, August 17, 1847; ibid., 151. 
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o ut twenty-five hund d . 
that it was, therefore, ~~ro~=~l ~~h four field-pieces, and 
take to march to San An el e at Scott would under
face of a superior Mexican f ~r on the following day in the 
on the other hand, might cJ. It was believed that Scott 
San Antonio by a direct ass!~tavor to carry the wor.ks at 
there was no necess ·t f , and Santa Anna consid d . . 1 Y 0r abando · S ere 
was pos1tively known whether thrung an Angel before it 
advance upon that point. e_ enemy determined to 
d~~ed to remain at San An Valencia was accordingly or-
b1lity, Scott should ad gel unless, contraiy to aII prob 
". th vanee on the f ll . a-
m at case, and only in that o owmg morning, and 

march to Tacubaya be. case, your Excellency wiil 
undertaking the m~rchmt~::ful ;~ learn positively before 
s~ed."1 But by the next e~ e. enemy has actually 
eighteenth of Aúgust, Valencia orrung, Wednesday, the 
that so far from f allincr b k. f had come to the conclusion 
:, as he had been advis~~ t:~m ~an Angel toward the 
. to_advance south and occu o, it ~ould be better for 

his entrre force; and durin t py the hill of Padierna with 
ments and placed his nsg in hat ~~y he threw up intrench-
proaches over the Ped gual pos1tion to command the Whil reg . ap-

. e Valencia was thus bus . . 
~encans were pushin their y mti:enching himself the 
tlon of his cam d g reconnoISsances in th d' Wedn P, an at eleve , 1 k . e 1rec-

esday, August 18 a force n ? c oc m the morning of 
hundred strong, with two which he est~ated at twelve 
hood. A f ew shots were l:8' appeared m his neighbor
~ack_ toward San Agustín m ;nd the American force fell 
i e~1can commander.2 , uc to the gratification of the 

Valencia now full 
Santa Ann Y expected to be att k d · 
attack a seems to have becom !c e m force, but 
At would be made upon the ~ c~nvrnced that the real 
ad ~y ra_te, orders were sent t a;e7da _of San Antonio. 
haciVIsmg him of the American o a encia that evening 

enda. movements in front of the 

: Alcorta to Valencia A 
Valencia to Ministe; orWªt 17, 1847; íbid., 151. 

ar, August 18, 1847; ilnd., 153. 
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464 d" •~ " the orders ran, . d t therefore irec..,,, . th h 
"His Excellency the Pres1 ~n your Excellency will march w1 . ~ e 

d to-morrow morrung d and take up a pos1 on "that at awn d r your comman di f ard 

~hole fo~~e 
0

: !~e ;;;:a~: :here you wi\r::~~r: atfh/i:;¡dge 
m the v ag th f rt of Churubusco an 
Your artillery to e o 

"1 of that name. . 

• this very bneí 'd · f obeymg had no 1 ea O h h as Valencia, however, mined to remain w ere e w . 
and simple order and deter en in any particular doubt. 
His motive seems never to ha~e's and indeed he was not 
He was no friend of San~the p::U~ipal factions. He w~: 
identified with any one o . ri uing for his own bene .. 
man who was perpetually :~~ supported Santa ~a _m 
He had opposed Bustamant Anna and helped to dnve ~ 
1841; he had oppos~d ~;~¡~ and he was now openl! amb1f 
out of the country ~ S, ta Anna's seat as Pre_s1dent º1 

himself mto an lished so-tious to put robab1y not a very accomp . to 
the republic. He was p t Scott was far more likely 
dier but he saw clearly_ ~ha t San Antonio by way of ~e 
atte~pt to turn the pos1t1on to attack the hacienda and its 
San Angel road than he was lencia therefore, at 5 P. M. 

strong ouUying works¿¡ ,; ! ackn~wledgin~ receipt of ::i 
wrote to the Secretary d to send his artillery . 
order to march to Coyoacan :co and politely expre8:'lmg 
ward to the bri?ge of ~!~ibcom~ly with the orders given 
his regret at bemg una 

him. d eto 
" to this order as I have on 

'k " h wrote to reply both because of my "I should li e, e 1 • { · impossible Ior me, ts to see 
b t unfortunate y 1 IS d . y view of even ' d 

others; u . tic conscience, an in m f the nation e-
military and patr1°r ht I believe that the cau~e o ad which leads 
things in the same ig . . these positions, and t ~ ro lear to me as = S: 1:~::~•~~:::,"y ª!¡::,::;\ ;:;~:0::•o:! 
the light of day tbat :e;I\ do it simultaneously ?°:ne hand, and 
next day; and t:t { tonio and Churubusco on t e don the other; 
points, name!yh, . : Id nby the army under my co~;~: made with ali 
the point wb1c is e f . t while the otber Wl 

tta k will be a em ' 
that one a c . t 18, 1847¡ ibid., 152. 

. . te of W ar to Valencia, Augus 1 M1ms r 
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possible vigor; but that if he finds one of them abandoned when 
he begins to move, he will suspend his movement upon the other 
until his forces have an opportunity by making a rapid march to place 
themselves in a position to attack the remaining point in flank and 
turn the position. This is what I believe will happen if this road be 
abandoned; and the Mexican army will find itself attacked in flank 
and in front, while, at the same time, if the enemy does not choose to 
operate in this manner, he is free to approach the City with impunity, 
-those of his forces who may have come by this village (San Angel) 
being in a position to march directly from here upon Mexico either 
by the straight road to Niño Perdido, or else by that of Miscoac to 
the gate of Piedad, or else to Tacubaya." 1 

At the same time he wrote to Santa Anna a private letter 
explaining that as a Mexican and as a general in command 
he could not conscientiously obey the orders to retreat and 
abandon the position of Padierna, where he had every prob
ability of victory, especially as he was perfectly convinced 
that the abandonment of his intrenched camp "would be 
our destruction." And to Torne!, who was Santa Anna's 
chief adviser, he wrote that he considered it would be not 
only a great mistake to obey the order but a betrayal of his 
most sacred duties; and he therefore begged Tornel to use 
his influence with Santa Anna, inasmuch as the enemy 
might be beaten beyond a doubt if the whole army were 
concentrated at Padierna.2 To these communications Santa 
Anna replied from Churubusco that same night, explaining 
that the order to fall back had been based upon the reasons 
given by Valencia himself in his note of the day befo re, in 
which he had reported that there were four paths leading 
from San Agustín to San Angel, and that if he held the posi
tion at Padierna he might be completely cut off without sup
plies and without means of retreat. This and other state
ments in the letter referred to had seemed to be conclusive 
&nd were the reasons for directing a retreat to Coyoacan; 
but at the same time the President could not be indiff er
ent to the reasons given for holding the post, and Valencia 
might remain in the position which he occupied, assuming 

1 

Valencia to Minister of War, Aug. 18, 1847; ibül., 152. 
'Valencia to Santa Anna; same to Torne!, Aug. 18, 1847; ibid., 159. 
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that his reconnoissances had enabled him to find a suita
ble intrenched camp which he could defend.

1 

Santa Anna a1so sent a personal note to Valencia to the 
effect that the enemy's movements had f ully confumed the 
expectations upon which he had based his order of the day 

before. 

")l'evertheless," he added, "since the problem is presented, I do 
not wish that its solution should be based on any supposed lack of 
pa.triotism on my part, in regard to which I yield to no man; and I 
prefer to take my chances of all that may happen, rather than to 
give an opportunity to any one to say that things did not turn out 
as well as they might because I insisted that they should be done cor
rectly and according to rule. Do what you like and let each one bear 
the responsibility that pertains to him." ' 

In judging of Santa Anna's responsibility for wbat fol
lowed, it must be borne in mind that he had tbe most pro
found and well-justified distrust of his own army. He had 
made up his mind weeks before that he would not venture 
upon any off ensive movements, and that tbe only chance of 
success lay partly in intrigues to gain time and partly in 
awaiting attack behind intrenchments. Up to this time he 
had been disappointed in Scott's failure to deliver frontal 
attacks upon the strong positions at the Peñon and at San 
Antonio. But Scott's reconnoissances in force during the 
day upon which the foregoing letter was written bad un
doubtedly revived Mexican hopes that Scott might yet at
tack the lines of San Antonio, and for this rea.son Santa 
Anna was at that moment all the more willing to refrain 
from attempting to exercise authority over Valencia. It ~ 
indeed, difficult to say what he could have done that eYen
ing. Valencia was at a distance with an independent com
mand, and be flatly refused to obey orders; and Santa ADDli 
indulging in the hope and expectation that the main at
tack would be directed upon San Antonio and not upan 
Valencia, took the path of least resistance by leaving the 

1 Minister oí War to Valencia, Aug. 18, 1847; íbid., 153, 
'Santa. Anna. to Valencia, Aug. 18, 1847; íbid., 160. 
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ºbili deVIces while disc . spod:1 th ty upo~ him for any disa.ste harging the whole re-

. . e morru.ng of Th r. 
\ alencia moved his . ursday, the ninetee th 
of Padierna p . entire force from San Ann 1' therefore, 

tachment, whic~e~~~!~d only ?Y a relati;:ly ~~~hill d 
ments-and d · ngaged m throwin . e
to await th unng the morning his tro g uR mtrench-

The hill :p:~:~h terican advance?s were m position 

elevation chi fl e camp was situ t d 
slope toward ~}{e ;o:red with fields of e~~ w;t rounded 
some extent obstruecte~g~ was abrupt, and the vi e easterly 
and left rear was d y trees and bushes Oew ~as to 
st ha ª eep ravine f · n his left 
th~ t t emptied into the M ormed by one of the 

easterly slopes (not th . agdalena Brook. Al 
was placed in the are of e ~umnul t) of the hill his artill ong 
part of his inf ant . a c.trc e, supported b ery 
of the Magdale 1 while at the same time th y the greater 
by small detac~e:tk fnear the bottom of th: :terly side 
and the rocky sl s o cavalry and inf t was held 
valley directly ;pfe descending from the ;~ oalf ~he line, 
mishers 1 ront of the hill w g mto the 

ti 
. A small advanced art as covered with skir 

on on the hill f P Y was 1 ed · -
which 

O Zacatepec an . P ac m observa-
commanded . ' emmence · th 

which any ad a VIew as far as San A mt· e Pedregal 
!len vanee of the American t gus m, and from . roops could readil 

0n the lef t of Val . , Y be 
San L . p encia s main lin 
made :S otosí? _and on the ri ht were the local troops of 
Gnann. P of auxiliarles and "a tg· w~. Cabrera' s brigade 
-u¡Juato d Q e ive militia" f , lished • ' an uerétaro. H rom Celaya 

""'•d "!mthe rear of the batteri~-quarters were esta¡,'. 
9'arda ~ :r/0~ed by four b~~o;: ;entre,. and a 
the battles ª . amp1co, troops who had , mclu?"1g the 
stati agamst Taylor Th seen serv1ce in ali 
eral ~ at the ranch of AnsaIJ reserves, who were at first 

' the late Presid t o ~der the orders of G 
• Balbontm en substitute, was co en-
-(1~ says the ranch itself mposed of 

Americana, 112.) ' on the east of the brook ' was not occupied. 
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the corps of engineers, three battalions of infantry, and 
three regiments of cavalry; but they were soon withdrawn 
to join the main body. The extreme right was supported 
by two regular battalions. In this position Valenciá waited 
until aítemoon, when he received a message from the hill 
oí Zacatepec that the A.mericans were advancing toward 
that point. 

When Twiggs had crossed the Pedregal, Smith's brigade, 
which was leading, drove back V alencia's advanced parties 
and emerged in full view of his camp. The rifle regiment 
were sent forward as skirmishers to clear the ground. 
Descending into the ravine, they carne in contact with 
sorne Mexican troops who were sheltered behind a maguey 
hedge within about three hundred yards of Valencia's in
trenchments. The riflemen seem to have fallen back at this 
time to the Padierna ranch, so that the skirmishers on each 
side held, speaking generally, the two opposite banks of the 
brook at the bottom oí the ravine. From this time for
ward, during the remainder of the aíternoon, the Ameri
cans kept up an active fue, simulating, as far as poS&ble, 
a real attack. 

As soon as the Mexican pickets had been thus driven back, 
Magruder's battery oí field artillery and the mountain how
itzer and rocket battery were placed in position opposite 
Valencia's camp and about nine hundred yards distant from 
it at the top of the easterly slope of the ravine. 

"As sooo as our batteries were established," as Twiggs reported, 
"the enemy opened a most destructive fire from severa! of bis large 
guns. The canoooading was kept up oo both sides for several hours. 
until, compelled by the loss of officers, meo, aod crippled pieces, our 
batteries were placed for the time uoder shelter." 

The cannonading on the American side was indeed entirely 
futile, for the guns were too light to do any serious damage 
to the Me>d.can forces at the range at which they were com· 
pelled to fire; while the Mexican guns, of much beavier 
calibre, soon began to get the range of the American bat
teries and, as one of Magruder's men wrote, "nothing but 
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their excessively bad firing had d 
totally annihilated." At s sat vthe oAmur ba_ttery from being 

unse e encan skirmish 
seem to have fallen back from th . ers 
cure position in the Pedr 1 e raV1I1e toward a more se-
further withdr th ega ' ªnd the batteries also were still 
in the darknessª~g ~~1tethdifli~y wuletr~ unfable to proceed far 

ttack 
. f c ies o the ground Th 

a m ront, therefore accom li h d . · e 
the noise and f ury of the ~a adinp. 8 e nothing, although 
· th · nnon g and the skir · hin 
m e raV1I1e, doubtless served to divert V al . ' IDIS • g 
from the more important movements h. encia s atten~10n 
commanders were makin in w ich the Amencan 
other flank of the Mexica! li an eff ort to turn one or the 

Adir 
ne. 

ect attack upon valen · , f . 
numerous artillery and over t~1a ~i~o~t, m the face of his 
been seen to be impracticable :d ·t c t ground,. had soon 
dertaken. Nor did the ,d I was not senously un-

groun upon the Am · 1 
pear to off er any prospect of . encan eft ap-
such examination as was practi:~~!85 Rilan~ th~refore, after 
ular troops were sent far toward th~ ey ~ bng~e º! reg
a~t.empt to gain the road leadin from 1e~1can nght m an 
City of Mexico, and thus to m! . adierD:a toward the 
Valencia and the city Th rpose, _if po~1ble, between 
pelled to take was as Tw.. e route which Riley was com-

, iggs reported, 

"most difficult aod tedi • 
'•- l!__ ous, passmg over vol . 
-g~ Ul!.'lures barely oarrow eoou h to . caruc rocks aod across 
leap111g. Accompanied by 1· ~ perm1t the meo to get over by 
brigade finally reached th i~u nadaot Tower of the eogioeers this 
the 

emamro and t· .. ' 
enemy's positioo." ' go m a pos1tioo in rear of 

to
?~walader's brigade of Pillow's di .. 
Jom Riley as • VlSlon was next sent 

ti~ble for infan~~ontas it became evident that it was prac-
..i.: h . Y o cross the Pedregal · th • . 
"~c. Riley had been followin . m e direct10n 
waí.tmg for Cadwalader h;i Riley, however, without 
pa.,t the hacienda of Ansa!, pusd forward across the road 
Geró · o, toward the vill rr f S ' 
fro rumo. Before he reached that vill age o an 
. nted by a body of cavalry ag~ he was con-

Wlth one field-piece which h8;l iwo battalions of infantry 
, een sent from Valencia's 


